Does my undergraduate degree have to be from a business program? No, we attract students from many disciplines and backgrounds who are looking to advance their business and leadership skills.

What prerequisite courses are required? Finance, Accounting, Microeconomics, and Statistics.

What if I haven't completed all the prerequisites? You must complete online tutorials through Harvard Business, which are self-paced, interactive, and entirely online.

Is it possible to transfer credits from other MBA programs? Due to credit hour requirements, you are required to complete all courses at Olivet.

Does this program require any on-site residencies? There are no on-site residencies requirements for the Olivet MBA. Students have the option to complete the program all online, or in a hybrid format, where some courses are offered on-ground one evening per week.

Are there any concentrations or electives available? Yes, the program has 8 core courses, a core elective (you will either complete the Global Business Experience or a research project), and a 3 course concentration of your choice. Concentrations include Leadership, Healthcare, Public Relations, and Nonprofit Management.

What is the Global Business Experience? The Global Business Experience is a Capstone option which offers a 7-10 day trip to a foreign country.

Is the Global Business Experience required? While the trip is not required, it is highly recommended and can easily be added to a financial aid plan.

Is financial aid available? Yes, there are financial aid options for MBA students. To find out what is available please contact the Financial Solutions Team at 1-877-9-OLIVET.

Is the program open to non-Christians? Yes, everyone is welcome.

How many start dates a year do you offer? The MBA program has start dates every couple of months. All Start Dates are listed on the website.

What would I get out of an Olivet MBA? Students who complete their MBA at Olivet will learn about the quantitative resources of an organization by focusing on the core concepts necessary to run functional areas such as finance, accounting, and marketing. Graduates of this program have the analytical abilities required to make strategic and integrated business decisions.

What kind of support do you offer adult students? As an MBA Student, you have access to a dedicated Student Services group with on-call support for any questions or concerns. The support team assists with scheduling, technology issues, transcripts, student accounts, and academic questions. They can be reached at 877-465-4838 or SGCS4help@olivet.edu.